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Cultural
Travel CHIANG KHAN

Chiang Khan is a small town nestled along the Mekong River that has been  
growing in parallel with its Khong civilisation for more than one hundred  
years. Chiang Khan suffered a downfall when the regional civilisation wave  
shifted its focus from the shores of the Mekong; however, the town has 
enlivened its spirit once again and is now a top destination for travellers 
seeking a slow-paced lifestyle.



The narrow and small roads in Chiang Khan are dotted with 
ancient wooden houses, some of which have been turned into 
guesthouse-style accommodation, shops or art galleries.

 Despite the time required for travelling, Chiang Khan 
maintains its authentic charm and draws new visitors in 
relentlessly. Besides the classic architecture of the ancient 
Mekong town, the loveliness and genuine hospitality of the people 
has become somewhat of a trademark for the travel experience
in Chiang Khan. Visitors are greeted and hosted warmly while in 
this town where language or cultural barriers seemingly cease to 
exist. Here in Chiang Khan, visitors are treated like relatives and 
friends.

Cultural
Travel

BY BUS

BY AIRPLANE

Transport Co., Ltd provides a daily bus from 
Bangkok to Loei available in both regular 
and a/c buses. The ride takes about 10 
hours. For more information, contact Mo 
Chit 2 Bus Terminal Station. 
Tel. 66 2936 2852-66  
www.transport.co.th

For more information, www.nokair.co.th

TRAVEL
INFORMATION
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  As the morning breaks, the elderly and the local people  
welcome a new day by offering alms to the monks in order to mark 
the auspicious start of the day. Almsgiving is a typical routine and 
a great opportunity to witness the authenticity of tradition in every 
day life celebrated in this small lovely town. While offering alms 
to monks is a tradition of many Buddhists in Thailand, the rites in  
Chiang Khan are slightly different, as people only offer sticky rice. 
The side dishes are cooked and provided to the monks at the  

 
alms-gathering rounds.
 

culture of the Chiang Khan people, as sticky rice is the main food of 
the northeastern folks, whose culture is quite similar to the Laotians. 
 
 Visitors can enjoy full immersion into daily life at Chiang Khan. 
Besides the religious meaning behind this routine, people also enjoy 
getting to know each other better and making new friends while 
waiting for the monks to pass by. Enjoy a friendly chat while passing 
the time and get to know the ins and outs of Chiang Khan culture.

In Touch with the Local colour

Sticky Rice Alms Offering with the Locals

TouIn T
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 Besides interests in beauty and health, many visitors also  
enjoy trying new local foods during their holidays, especially uncommon 

At Chiang Khan, there are a variety of local dishes worth trying that 
offer a mouthwatering mix of many cultures. Start off your day with a  
popular breakfast choice of rice noodle in clear spicy soup (Khao 
Pun Nam Chaeo). The soup is made of cooked pork entrails braised  
in clear spicy stock. Also try Vietnamese-style noodles (Khao Piak Sen,)  
a signature dish from the Mekong region that can only be found in 

by Vietnam and Laos. What sets this dish apart from clear spicy soup 
noodles is the crunchy, elastic texture of the noodles. This noodle bowl 
is topped with shredded chicken meat, chicken wings, drumsticks,  
entrails, pork sausage and seasoned with pepper, fried garlic,  

 
 The last but not least menu item to try is a dish quite similar to 
“Som Tam” or Thai papaya salad known as “Tam Sua” or “Som Tam 
Dong Daeng.” In this dish, rice noodles are added as part of the ingre-
dients and seasoned with chili and spices to suit Chiang Khan’s taste 
buds (visitors can ask for a mildly-spiced rendition if desired). Some of 
the best “Tam Sua” can be found at the Som Tam shop houses located 
in front of Ban Chiang Khan (Vijitwittaya) School. 

In Touch with the Local colour

Local Taste

ToIn T
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Khao Piak Sen or known as Kuai Chap Yuan (Vietnamese-style rice noodles soup)

noodles are a famous local dish that visitors cannot afford to miss. It is a common menu 
easily found in Chiang Khan.

Khao Pun Nam Chaeo is local spicy noodles of Chiang Khan. It is served with rice noodles 
along with clear stock soup and boiled pork entrails. Add a little lime juice for the good 
aroma. Khao Pun Nam Chaeo is another local delicacy worth trying.  
Available at Auntie Li’s noodles on Si Chiang Khan Street, at the mouth of Soi 14. 

Som Tam Dong Daeng is another rare dish only can be found in Chiang Khan. The dish 
is well-seasoned and not too spicy to suit Chiang Khan’s taste buds. Rice noodles are 
added as part of the ingredients along with an assortment of vegetables; all are mixed and  
well-blended. 
Available at Jit’s Som Tam shophouse located in front of Ban Chiang Khan (Vijitwittaya)
School, Soi 12.

Chaeo Bong or Luang Phrabang chili paste is different from the chili paste found in 

and has a good aroma of spices. It is commonly served with fried or grilled snacks or with 
just plain rice.
Available at Heon Luang Prabang Homestay & Restuarant on Chai Khong Street, opposite 
Soi 12 of Si Chiang Khan Street or at Chiang Khan Municipal Fresh Market.  

Sai Ua Chiang Khan is herb sausage which is slightly different from the northern style 
sausage as it adds Lao coriander as the main ingredient which gives a very aromatic smell.
Available at Heon Luang Prabang Homestay & Restuarant on Chai Khong Street, opposite 
Soi 12 of Si Chiang Khan Street.
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Forget everything you know about massage and try “Yong 
Sen”  with Auntie Kham Koi, better known as the massage master of 
Chiang Khan, who gives massages by touching the receiver’s 
muscles and tendons with her feet. Her massage sequence is very 
unique and has been developed through years of experience and 
extensive research. Auntie Kham Koi’s massage is so unique that 
it can only be found in Chiang Khan. To her, a massage should be 
much more than just offering a mushy touch aimed at comfort; it is 
an act of therapy that can succeed in restoring the body’s balance. 

order to pinpoint the best massage sequence for their individual 

Auntie Kham Koi says, “this is a massage to cure, not just to give you 
comfort and relaxation.” The duration of each massage session is up 
to the customer and services start at 200-300 THB per session.

Auntie Kham Koi’s Massage on Chai Khong Road, Soi 19 
Tel. 66 8 7037 6968

In Touch with the Local colour

Chiang Khan Massage

ToIn T
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Loei province enjoys a cool climate year round making the area 
perfect for growing cotton, and Chiang Khan is well known for the 
production of its renowned cotton blankets.

thick and snug enough to protect them from the cold weather with 
ease. The materials used are extremely durable and the knowledge 
of blanket making has been passed down for generations. Si Chiang 
Khan Road, the main street in Chiang Khan, is dotted with shops that 
sell cotton blankets. If one strolls along Chai Khong Road between Soi 
13-14, they will stumble upon a blanket shop known as “Niyom Thai” 
situated in a traditional wooden house. The shop has been around for 
almost three generations or over 200 years.

Visitors can enjoy watching the blanket making process taking 
place as the hands of experienced artisans create these masterpiec-
es before the eyes of passersby. The process requires that meticu-

size of the blanket is in good proportion and the hemming is as neat 
as possible. The colour of each sewing thread must also be chosen 
carefully in order to create a natural blend amongst the materials. 
Visitors are also invited to try their own hand at making a blanket just 
for fun and free of charge; just ask a shopkeeper if you are interested 
in taking on the weaving challenge.

another shop known as “Buai Hiang” on the left which is the oldest 
cotton mill in town. With permission from the mill owner, one may be 
lucky enough to venture inside and watch the cotton creation process 

as locals and Lao people transform them into beautiful works of craft.

In Touch with the Local colour

Chiang Khan Style Blanket Manufacturing

ToIn T
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 Further out from Chiang Khan district, a small road about 17 kilometres 
in length leading to Loei takes us to Ban Na Pa Nat, a Tai Dam settlement. The 
community here has kept their culture, language, arts and crafts, as well as their 
ethnic identity intact. Along the road leading into the village, one is sure to see the 
locals weaving and almost every household has its own weaving machine. If you 
happen to pass by during the lunch hour, one will often see a family enjoying their 
lunch together on their porch, a simple and heart-warming sight to see. 
 
 The clanking wood of the weaving machines signals your arrival at the weaving 

to greet newcomers as the elderly converse in Tai Dam dialect. Be sure to check out 
the replica of a traditional Tai Dam house showcasing an exhibit of weaving products. 

 The members of the Tai Dam Settlement in Ban Na Pa Nat of Chiang Khan 
district migrated from Mueang Thaeng, Laos, between 1907-1922. In the old days, 
Tai Dam women generally wore home-woven fabric. The Tai Dam woven fabric is 
very unique and their weaving knowledge has been passed down for generations. 
The woven fabric is called “Pha Sin Nang Han” (Courage Lady’s fabric) which means 

of their pieces of art. The youngest sister, however, decided to promise the offering 
of her fabric to the Holy Spirit who protected the house. In doing so, she was able 

object of offering during the “Sen Ruean” ceremony – a local ceremony equivalent to 
a modern-day housewarming where family members pay respect to the holy spirits 
and ghosts who protect their homes.

Contact : Mr. Phettabong Paisoon 
Tel. 66 8 3332 2828

In Touch with the Local colour

Navigating through the Arts & Crafts Village

ToIn T

Tai Dam Village in Chiang Khan 
From Chiang Khan take route 
Chiang Khan – Loei (9 kilometres), turn left 
at Ban That junction and head to Ban Na 
Pa Nat (8 kilometres from Ban Tath junc-
tion) A clear sign pointing the direction is 
visible. 
Contact: Eat_so@hotmail.com 
Tel 66 8 6036 1404 (Khun Son)
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9 Temples Tour with a Bike Ride
Chiang Khan evolved from the Mekong civilisation. Faith and reverence 
for Buddhism is deeply buried in the soul of the Chiang Khan people as 
we can see a numerous amount of temples found in almost every corner 
of the town. Visiting temples in Chiang Khan is one interesting activity.  
According to a Thai belief, the number 9 is an auspicious number. A 
2-hour bicycle ride to visit 9 temples in Chiang Khan is believed to be a 
sacred act that can bring prosperity to the visitors. Along the way, visi-
tors can also learn about the history of Chiang Khan strongly presented 
in these temples.

Cultural
Travel

Starting Point:
Wat Phu Chang Noi1

We start with a little adventurous path 
that requires a little more stamina and ride 
up to the hill to see the big Buddha statue  
majestically seated on the top of the hill.  
Visitors can admire the scenery of Chiang 
Khan from a bird’s-eye view. Wat Phu Chang 
Noi is a forest temple built by the locals.

11
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2

3

Second Temple – Wat Santi Wanaram

Third Temple – Wat Phon Chai

Built in 1941 by Phrakru Phithak Sangkhakan, the temple was formerly known 
as “ Wat Pa Siri Phithak Aranyawat”. Later on, Phra Phimon Tham changed its 
name to “Wat Santi Wanaram”. A replica of the Buddha’s footprint is located 
inside the temple. Around the ubosot hall, hundreds of golden Buddha statues 
are placed and create a stunning look.

Phraya Si Akkhahat (Thongdee Sriprasert), the last ruler of Chiang Khan ordered 
the construction of this temple in 1900. Inside the ubosot hall are the presiding 
Buddha statue in the attitude of meditation that takes after Chiang Saen art and 
a wooden northeastern-style Buddha statue. The sermon hall was built later on. 
Behind the ubosot hall houses a stupa that keeps the relics and ashes of Phraya Si 
Akkhahat – a symbol of reverence that the later generation comes to pay respect.

Fourth Temple – Wat Si Khun Mueang (Wat Yai)
This ancient temple was built in 1656. The local people call it “Wat Yai”. The  
ubosot hall is in the style of Lan Xang art. The wooden roof was intricately 
carved. The mural painting was the work of ancient artists and later renovated by  
technicians from the Fine Arts Department. The presiding Buddha statue is in the 
style of Naga Protection, which is deemed very sacred and hailed as the sacred 
Buddha of Chiang Khan since the ancient times. A stone inscription decorates the 
front of the hall.

4

5 Fifth Temple – Wat Tha Khok
Built in 1852 by Phraya Si Akkhahat (Si Tha), ruler of Chiang Khan, the temple  
follows the style of Lan Xang Art as Chiang Khan was still under the sovereign 
of the Phitsanulok prefecture. The temple shows details of reliefs stucco on the 
ceiling. The three Lan Xang-style Buddha statues are housed on the elevated 
platform. The stone inscription telling the history of the temple is placed in front 
of the ubosot hall. 

12
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Sixth Temple- Wat Si Phanom Mat
The temple was built in 1954 by the Chiang Khan people led by Phra Maha 
Bunnak Siri Panyo of Dhammayutika Sect. The temple has a crematorium, an 
ubosot hall, and a sermon hall surrounded with the mural painted wall telling 
the story of the Buddha’s life.

6

Seventh Temple- Wat Pa Tai
Formerly served as a forest temple for wandering monks to stay during  
Buddhist Lent, the temple was built in 1872. Later on, the locals and Phrakhru 
Sonsiri Sukho reconstructed the temple and embellished it with the mural paint-
ings of the life of Buddha created by Chiang Khan artisans.

7

Eighth Temple – Wat Matchimaram (Wat Pa Klang)
The temple used to be two separate temples: Wat Klang and Wat Pa. Situated 
by the Mekong River, Wat Klang collapsed and was washed off by the current.  
The villagers therefore moved the two temples and re-built them in 1924 and 
named it “Wat Pa Klang”. In the period of Phra Maha Kiat Wutthisaro, the  
temple’s name was changed to “Wat Matchimaram”. The presiding Buddha 
statue is that of subduing Mara Buddha. The temple also houses the ancient 
toilet building, which is well-preserved by the locals.

8

Ninth Temple –Wat Maha That
The temple was built in 1654 and is an ancient temple of Chiang Khan town. 
Formerly served as the working hall of Chiang Khan, the place has a throne 
and a gong. The chedi at Wat Maha That is strongly revered by the locals. 
The ubotsot hall and the sermon hall have ancient mural paintings which have 
started to fade off. The presiding Buddha statue is the centre of Chiang Khan 
faith. Inside the compound of the temple, there is an ancient toilet building 

9
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Maphrao Kaeo (Coconut Glacé)
by the Chiang Khan Villagers Group

Maphrao Kaeo, or sweetened coconut, is a signature  
product of Ban Noi of Chiang Khan. With sweet,  
fragrant coconut meat, the dessert is a must-try. 
Guests can see the manufacturing process and  
contribute to the local businesses of the community 
by bringing this tasty treat back as a souvenir.

Souvenirs in the Old Town of Chai Khong Road

The small road of Si Chiang Khan is full of souvenir shops offering 
a multitude of hand-made products. The Husband & Wife shop 
has a wide-ranging souvenir collection taken from all over Chiang  
Khan and Loei province. Do not miss out on a Chiang Khan  
signature; such as, a Tai Dam lucky charm “Tum Nok Tum Nu” 
(hanging mobile toy) for warding off evil from the house.

Weaving Products
The woven fabric is made into many types of products and merchandise including 
clothing, scarves, bags, etc that come in both modern, classic and traditional Chiang 
Khan designs. The products are abundant and available in local souvenir shops; such 

hand-woven blankets and fabric. The weaving pattern known as “Pha Tho Tai Loei” 
(Tai Loei woven fabric) is a signature pattern of Chiang Khan dating back to ancient 
times. For couples who are getting married, they can help make the blanket and 
bring it back home as a tip to start the marriage life with success.

SHOP
Where to

Cultural
Travel

- Niyom Thai located on Chai Khong Road between Soi 13 – 14 
Tel. 66 4282 1246
- Buai Hiang located on Si Chiang Khan Road Soi 10 
(the way to go to the fresh market) Tel. 66 4282 1105
- Suneephorn Woven Blankets Shop located on Si Chiang Khan Road 
between Soi 16 – 17  Tel. 66 4282 1246
- Huan 100 years located on Chai Khong Road between Soi 12 – 13

Located along the way to go to Keang Khutkhu 
(3 kilometres from Chiang Khan)

14



Khao Piak Sen
Located at the entrance of Si Chiang Khan Road Soi 14.

Auntie Bua Wan’s Khao Pun Nam Chaeo 
On Si Chiang Khan Road Soi 14, located around 200 metres 
from the entrance on the right.

Auntie Li’s Khao Pun Nam Chaeo 
Located at entrance of Si Chiang Khan Soi 14

Jit’s Som Tam 
Jit’s Som Tam located in front of Chiang Khan Wijitwittaya 
School, Si Chiang Khan Road Soi 21.

Heon Luang Prabang 
Located on Chai Khong Road 
(opposite Si Chiang Khan Soi 12)

EAT
Where to

Cultural
Travel 15



Suneta Hostel

 This 10-room hotel is one of the pioneering boutique  
hotels in Chiang Khan. With its simple yet elegant design, this 
hotel cannot escape the eyes with its wooden signage and old 
movie posters pinned throughout each room. The furniture  
provides a retro feel and seems to invite you back in time. The 
outdoor garden at the rear of the hotel allows guests to sit back, 
relax, and enjoy the Mekong breez during the evening hours.

Located between Soi Chai Khong 14 and 15
www.facebook.com/sunetahostel
Tel. 66 8 5237 7878

STAY
Where to

Cultural
Travel

Chiang Khan Nostalgia

 This wooden house on the Mekong belongs to a grandma 
who has transformed the property into a boutique hotel and has 
been welcoming travellers since November 2011. This impressive 
small venue provides guests with the utmost comfort due to the 
seemingly never-ending cool breezes that blow throughout. The 
granny-like owner treats guests as family members and all the 
pieces of furniture are genuine antiques collected by the granny’s 
family and showcasing traces of the past and memories.

Located on Chai Khong Road Soi 11 
Tel. 66 4282 1705, 66 8 3177 8114, 
66 8 1459 4479
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Chan Khiang at Chiang Khan

 This small-sized accommodation along the Mekong offer-
ing compact-sized rooms will leave guests impressed by the host’s 
warm welcoming and the artistically random room décor. Every de-
tail from the curtains to the pillowcases, made by the landlord’s 

air-conditioning, the room is open to the winds coming in off the 
Mekong, leaving the rooms airy and cool all day long, especially the 

breezes but also a stary night view.

http://sites.google.com/site/chankhiang
Tel: 0 4282 1096
Mobile: 66 8 5460 2035 , 66 8 4363 8107
Email: chankhiang@gmail.com

Husband & Wife 
Boutique Guesthouse and Handicraft

 Is a traditional wooden house located between Soi 8 and 
Soi 9. Passersby should never pass by this house packed with a  
splendid showcasing of bric-a-brac and handmade crafts. 

 
atmosphere in an Isan-Lanna contemporary style. The guest-
house was chosen as one of Thailand’s Boutique Hotels for 2011-
2012. Each wall is decorated with Chiang Khan’s hand-woven  
fabrics. Guests can chill in the resting area set in the centre of the 

stylishly designed.

Located between Soi 8-9 opposite to 
Souk Somboon Hotel. 
www.facebook.com/HusbandandWifeGuestHouse 
Mobile Phone: 66 8 5464 8008 
Tel & Fax: 66 4282 1492

STAY
Where to

Cultural
Travel 17
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DAY 1
Night time
 Travel from Bangkok to Chiang Khan district by car. The 
distance is about 600 kilometres and takes about 7 hours. 

DAY 2
Morning

Arrive in Chiang Khan and check in and have a Chiang Khan-style breakfast with Khao Piak 
Sen or Khao Pun Nam Chaeo (rice noodles with a variety of sauces). 
Noon
Head out to see the Handicraft Village of the Tai Dam community, Ban Na Pa Nat.  
Afternoon

-  Return to the city and see the demonstration of blanket making, the local famous product 
of Chiang Khan.   
Evening

- See the sunset by the Mekong River and enjoy dinner at a riverside restaurant.
Night time

-  Enjoy a walk along Chai Khong Road full of souvenir shops.

DAY 3
Morning

-  Sticky rice merit making with the locals.  
Late morning

-  Riding a bicycle to visit nine temples around Chiang Khan. 
Noon

Try local food and unique Chiang Khan dishes; such as, Tam Sua or Som Tam Dong Daeng
Afternoon
After a bike ride, have a Chiang Khan massage with Auntie Kham Koi also known as “Khon Yong 
Sen” – a master of Chiang Khan massage.
Evening
Stay overnight in Chiang Khan or travel back.

PROGRAMME
SAMPLE
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Lifestyle
Travel SUKHOTHAI

Hailed as the “Dawn of Happiness”, the beauty and grandeur of Sukhothai 
still resonates through the way of life of the people despite its being a 

prominently preserved at the historical park remain the centre of life and 
bounty in this centuries-old city.



TRAVEL
INFORMATION

BY CAR

BY AIRPLANE

Follow the Bangkok - Ayutthaya - Ang Thong - Sing Buri - Nakhon  
Sawan - Phitsanulok - Sukhothai routes. The distance is approxi-
mately 430 kilometres and takes 6-7 hours.

daily.  For more information: www.bangkokair.com.

Female
Destination 22



Growing Rice at Organic Farms 
in the Sukhothai Airport
Sukhothai is a true representation of abundance and fruitfulness. Being dubbed 
the city of “water and rice basin,” Sukhothai is rich in both history and natural 
resources. Such distinguishable traits can be spotted immediately upon landing  
at the airport. The lush green rice paddies, vegetables and fruits cover some 

give back to society, he envisioned this land as an agricultural plot friendly to 
manufacturers, consumers and the environment. The produce here is grown 
organically and without the use of any chemicals. Every process is strictly  
controlled to make sure it is purely bio-organic. There is also a classroom open 

agriculture.

SUKHOTHAI

Female
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Lifestyle Travel
in Sukhothai
Life
in S

Female
Destination

driving a pick-up truck to collect duck eggs fresh from the nests. 
Next, we set off to see herds of hundreds of white buffalo that 
have been saved from the slaughterhouse and tour the organic 
vegetable farms. The staff will then take you to see fabric weav-
ing and ancient pottery making. If one feels like having fun, try 
dipping your hand into the clay and taking your own stab at mak-
ing something out of it. The next destination is the rice mill and 

packaged and prepared for the distribution process.
 

it is time to get down and get dirty. We plunge into the mud and 
start our transplanting. A buffalo ride is also an integral part of this 
activity one won’t soon forget. Enjoy meeting with the renowned 
rice researcher Mr. Somdej Im-mak, who produced the famous 
toxic-free Sukhothai fragrant rice (Khao Hom Sukhothai).
 

24
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In addition to daytime outdoor activities, one can 
enjoy the late evening with bicycling around the agri-
cultural lands inside the airport compound. Fresh air, 
cool breezes and pure nature make this trip worth-
while and unforgettable.

The Organic Agriculture Project 
at Sukhothai Airport, Sawankhalok District, 
Sukhothai

Tel. 66 5564 7290, 66 8 6202 3757
www.kaohomsukhothai.in.th
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Biking to Find Masterpieces 
in Sukhothai-Si Satchanalai
Historical Parks

SUKHOTHAI

The majestic and grand architectural ruins that lay before our eyes stir 
up a strange, sensational feeling close to magic. The old brick remains of 
the dilapidated structure prompt our minds to envision the perfect beauty 
of the past. The antiquity hidden within is intriguing and exciting. Riding  
a bicycle is the means of transport of choice for truly indulging in the 
stunningly sublime premise of Sukhothai Historical Park; one can cycle 
around, take their time, and truly enjoy the atmosphere and all its beauty 
around them.



found mostly in major historical cities of Siam illustrates how 

was the spiritual centre of the people and incorporated into 
everyday life. 
 
 At Wat Si Chum, the face of the Buddha statue in the 
subduring Mara posture (Mara Wichai) looks full and round, 
following the tradition of Sukhothai craftsmen. The statue is 15 
metres tall and is completely adorned in beauty. If that doesn’t 
spark your curiosity, the legend also has it that this Phra Atchana
 Buddha statue “can speak.”
 
 Wat Si Chum was believed to be built during the time of 
King Ramkhamhaeng the Great, and evidence depicted on the 

statue is housed in a windowless high-ceiling wihan hall; there-
fore, when a person speaks, it causes a resonating echo to 
travel throughout the wihan hall. Stairs were placed at the left 
side of the wall that climbs up the side of the Buddha statue. 
King Phra Ruang made use of this stairways architecture to 
enhance the morale of the villagers and soldiers. During the 
period of King Naresuan the Great, the King asked for a person 
to climb to the top and deliver a speech to the soldiers before 

encouraged, as it looked as if the voice were coming out of the 
Buddha statue himself. That is how the story of the speaking 
Buddha began.

Phra Atchana (Speaking Buddha) at Wat Si Chum

Female
Destination

Lifestyle Travel
in Sukhothai
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 Architecture can tell us much about the prosperity of each 
era. The remaining evidence of beauty that survived the test of 
time lay witness to the identity and intellectual forte of the people 
during ancient times. It was faith in Buddhism that drove many 
inventions during the Sukhothai period. The unique architectural
style, especially of each local ethnic group, is something of a legacy. 
The architecture at Wat Maha That is a prime example of 
authentic Sukhothai art. Its eight outstanding grand chedis (stupas) 
surrounding the presiding “Lotus bud” chedi are kept in a pristine 
state. The ‘lotus bud’ chedi, formally known as the “Phum Khao 

was assumed that these lotus bud chedis were built in a manner 

some details particularly unique to Sukhothai art, and can be seen 
only within the Sukhothai Kingdom and its territories; such as, 
Kamphaeng Phet and Si Satchanalai.

Lotus Bud Chedi at Wat Maha That

Female
Destination

Lifestyle Travel
in Sukhothai
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 Surviving the test of time for more than 800 years, it is 
nearly impossible to determine the exact year this temple was 
built. Old and ancient as it may seem, Wat Phra Si Rattana   

faith of the people remains unaffected.  
 
 Wat Phra Si Rattana Maha That or, Wat Phra Prang, was 
situated on the curvy river of Yom in the ancient town of Mueang 
Chaliang, prior to its expansion and incorporation into the Si 
Satchanalai territory. The temple was originally founded as a  

by the Dvaravati, Sukhothai, Ayutthaya and Khmer; especially the 
Bayon laterite arch depicting the four faces of Avalokitesvara. 
 
 The composition of King Rama VI describes the beauty of 
Wat Phra Si Rattana Maha That stating that, “despite the lack 
of knowledge in archaeology, it is a satisfying experience just to 
simply visit and admire this place due to its stunning beauty, one 
of the best in the Northern region.” In addition to its majestic  
presiding Phra Prang, the front wiharn hall also features a  
renowned Buddha statue in walking posture, that is known to 
be the most beautiful in the Sukhothai style. The sweet, delicate 
curve capturing every detail of the walk is extraordinary. It looks 
as if the statue could move and walk forward graciously all on  
its own. Scholars believe that the walking posture illustrates a 
portion of the Buddha’s life story, when he visited Heaven to offer 
a teaching to his mother and travelled back down to Earth.

The Most Beautiful Buddha Statue in Walking 
Posture and Bayon Arch (Wat Phra Si Rattana Maha That)
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 Under the green shade of the big trees in the late afternoon, 
the soft light shines on the wall of the wihan at Wat Nang Phaya 
in the compound of Si Satchanalai Historical Park and creates 

the intricate stucco relief crafted by the masters during the early 
Ayutthaya period. An image of a half human and half monkey is 

of the Lanna and Chinese styles. The graceful pattern of the 
sculptures at Wat Nang Phaya inspired the local artisans to develop 
silver and gold accessories famously known as “Si Satchanalai 
ancient gold”. 
 
 Its original beauty may have diminished over time, but it is 
still undeniable that the works of art here show off the ultimate 
meticulousness and high calibre art of the ancient craftsmen.

The Perfect Stucco Relief Platform 
at Wat Nang Phaya, Si Satchanalai)
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 Elephants are animals is who have been close to Thai culture 

particularly the Lankavamsa sect, that was popular in the period 
of Sukhothai during the era of King Ramkhamhaeng the Great. 
It is believed that the Lord Buddha was incarnated as an 
elephant. Besides, elephants are considered to be a supporter of 
Buddhism; therefore, the tradition to build elephant sculptures 
around the base of the chedi came forth. This tradition can 
be seen throughout many cities in the North; such as, Chiang 
Mai, Nan, Kamphaeng Phet, Tak, Ayutthaya and Nakhon Si 
Thammarat. One common style is to feature the half body of 
the male elephants with their heads and front legs lining and 
surrounding the Chedi base. 
 
 However, the elephant sculptures at the Ceyonese-style 
chedi, at Wat Chang Lom in the ancient city of Si Satchanalai, are 
particularly unique due to the almost life-sized and full-body 
features nearly split from the wall. Such characteristics of the 
elephant sculptures can be seen only at Wat Chang Lom in Si 
Satchanalai. The elephants placed at the four corners of the base 
are adorned with royal decorations on their necks and ankles. 
These embellished elephants are different from other nearby 
plain elephants. The 39 elephants at the chedi base signify the 
dhamma leading to the 37 truths and 2 other ultimate freedoms 
from suffering; the ultimate freedom in Buddhism is nirvana. 

Most Beautiful and Well-proportioned Elephant 
Sculptures Surrounding the Chedi Base and the 
Buddha Statue under Naga’s Protection Posture (Wat 
Chang Lom and Wat Chedi Chet Thaeo, Si Satchanalai)
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Sukhothai Historical Park is open daily from 6.00 a.m. to 
9.00 p.m. Entrance fee is 100 THB. Bicycle rental costs 20 
THB per one vehicle. For more information, call Tel. 66 5569 
7310.

To travel from Sukhothai city, tourists can take a bus (route 
ancient town, a song thaeo truck service available near the 
Police Station) and get off in front of the Historical Park. The 
bus leaves every 20 minutes. 

Si Satchanalai Historical Park is open daily from 8.00 a.m. 
to 5.00 p.m. Entrance fee is 100 THB. Bicycle rental costs 
20 THB per vehicle. For more information, call Tel. 66 5567 
9211.

Transportation: 
The Sukhothai-Si Satchanalai bus leaves daily from the bus 
stop at the Municipal Market.

TRAVEL
INFORMATION

 
 If we walk across to the opposite side, 
where Wat Chedi Chet Thaeo is located, situated 
parallel to Wat Chang Lom, one can see another 
masterpiece, a sculpture of the Buddha statue 
with a protecting 9-headed Naga. The statue 
is housed in a niche of one of the 33 chedis  
surrounding the presiding “lotus bud” chedi. The 
condition of this Buddha statue is almost perfect 
and unique since a normal naga protection bears 
only 7 heads of the serpents while this one has 9. 
 
 The beauty of the ancient Sukhothai art that 
remains to be seen for the present generation  
is a testament to a true value worth preserving –  
a true identity of the root of Siam and Thai  
aesthetics.
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History of Local Communities 
around Sukhothai Historical Park

SUKHOTHAI

 Sukhothai prospered as the capital city of Siam from the 13th - 15th 
centuly A.D. Thai craftsmen exhibited their high calibre and excellence in 

Buddha statues, sculptures and celadon Sangkhalok ware. Precision 
and meticulousness mastered by centuries old craftsmanship and skills 
were then passed on from generation to generation amongst the local  
communities around the area of the Sukhothai Historical Park.
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After admiring the ancient architecture of the Historical Park, we turned into the little 
corners and headed down small alleys to trace the historical traits of this grand city through 
the ways of life of 12 local communities’ crafts.

Ban Mai Traphang Thong Community produces celadon Sangkhalok ware, a 

dedication to great value that has been passed on for many generations. Not only do the 
works represent an art legacy, but they also generate a substantial amount of income 
for the locals. The statues are available in many sizes; each capturing the complexity of 
the patterns carved out by masters of diverse crafts, from sculptors to gold welders, and 
blacksmiths to lacquer painters. 

Ram Lek Community is a 50-year-old wood carving community. Their wooden 
Buddha statues are crafted in immaculate detail and the structures have gained fame both 
at home and in the overseas markets.

Ban Tai Community passed on its art and legacy of sculpting to later generations 
that can clearly be seen in the plentiful old chapels and wihans. Ancient techniques are 
prominently featured within each work. Ban Tai community is also known for its intricate 
Thai traditional designs and decorative patterns; such as, the Kanok pattern, Sukhothai  
patterns and other more modern designs that are equally mesmerising. 
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TRAVEL
INFORMATION

To visit the local communities around the Sukhothai His-
torical Park, contact tour guides at 

 Trapang Thong Lang Community produces top quality acces-
sories that are widely recognised as being true works of art. Its /khao 
Tok Phra Ruang accessories are made of natural minerals found in the 
Sukhothai area. The locals used popped rice for cutting and creating 
accessories; such as, rings, necklaces, earrings, bracelets and Buddha 
amulet frames enameled with beautiful Sukhothai designs. 
 
 There are many more intriguing communities in the area as well, 
and while all of them work relentlessly to master their arts and handi-

genuine hospitality. The artists are willing to share their knowledge 
and provide a truly great experience for visitors that will allow for their 
great culture and legacy to be shared, felt and admired as the great 
Thai architecture lives on in the background. 
 

Female
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Ramkhamhaeng National Museum 
Tel. 66 5561 2167

Sukhothai Historical Park’s Tourist 
Information Centre Tel. 66 5569 7310
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Ban Na Ton Chan Community
Making Clay-soaked Fabric and Seeing 
the Weaving Looms in Progress

SUKHOTHAI

often return home with smudges of mud staining their clothes; after 
cleaning them, they found that the fabric felt different. The once coarse 

beginning of the applied folk wisdom leading to the creation of the mud-
soaked clothing of the Ban Na Ton Chan Fabric Weaving Community.
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 Ban Na Ton Chan is a small community residing in the 
upper region of Sukhothai. Their local dialect is similar to 
that of Northern dialects. The people of Ban Na Ton Chan  
maintain the simplicity of their lifestyle. In addition to  
agriculture, the community proposes in small-scale industry 
and a group of fabric weavers was formed  to bring in extra  
income during the farming off-season. They combined their 
unique local knowledge with a touch of creativity in tourism.  
Female tourists can enjoy the experience of making  
mud-soaked fabric with the local housewives club. Before 

a few challenging steps. Firstly, the cotton threads need to 
be woven together to form an interlaced piece; secondly,  
the pieces are soaked in mud and left overnight. The mud 
softens the cloth and gives it a comfortable feel while  
enhancing the color fade-resistance. After the overnight mud 
soak, the cloth is washed and natural colorings extracted 
from wood peels are applied for 1-2 hours. The clothes are 
then washed and left to dry. The fabric is now ready for use 
and further adaptation.   
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TRAVEL
INFORMATION

 Following the fabric making, we stop by to enjoy a lunch 
of Phra Ruang noodles, a favourite on the famous local menu. 
We can stroll around the village and enjoy the simple way of life. 
One can see the weaving looms installed in almost every house. 
Grandpa is making a gymnast doll out of wood (local wooden 
toy with mechanics allowing the doll to move like a gymnast). 
Visitors can always feel free to go in, greet them, and enjoy a 
friendly chat. 

 Ban Na Ton Chan Fabric Weaving Group of Si Satch-
analai District. For homestay-style accommodation, con-
tact Khun Ketthip: 

Tel. 66 5567 7209, 66 8 5905 0961, 
66 8 8495 7738
http://homestaynatonchan.blogspot.com
Email : natonchan@hotmail.com
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Khao Tok Phra Ruang Accessories

Khao Tok Phra Ruang is a type of metal found 
in the Sukhothai province and believed to 
be a sacred token bringing good luck and 
prosperity. Local people turn the metal into 
beautiful accessories. Products are available 
at Traphang Thong Lang Community and 
Ban Kao Tok Pra Rung Accessories Shop 
near Sukhothai Historical Park.

Sangkhalok Ware

Clay pottery with stunning embellishments are some of the famous  
products from Sukhothai that have been enjoyed since ancient 
times. Besides utensils, the products come in a variety of forms; 
such as, Buddha statues, miniatures of gods and much more.

Rice Growing Kit, the Organic Agriculture Project at 
Sukhothai Airport

into reality with a rice growing kit offered from the Organic Agriculture Project at 

days, you can enjoy your fully-grown rice or transplant the seedling to a larger 
pot. A recipe to make rice leaf juice is also provided in the kit.SHOP

Where to

Rice growing kit is 60 THB per set and is available at souvenir shops from 
Khao Hom Sukhothai shop.

Available at souvenir shops around Sukhothai or at the Tha  
Necha Gallery in Ban Mai Traphang Thong Community – the fa-
mous Sangkhalok-making community.

Tel. 66 5563 3350
www.bankaotokprarung.com
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Ancient Gold and Silver Handicraft, 
Si Satchanalai District
Heart-grippingly beautiful is the word that should be used 
to describe the design of ancient gold and silver handicraft 
products of Tha Chai, Si Satchanalai District. These products 
are purely made by hand and highlight intricate unique 
weaving designs.

Ancient gold and silverware shops can be found along 
the road of Ta Chai from the Sawankhalok District to Si 
Satchanalai. One of the shops that offers original and ancient 
designs is the Thong Som Samai Shop.

Mud-soaked Fabric of Ban Na Ton Chan

Soft mud-soaked woven fabrics are made available in ready-to-wear, 
colourful scarves and souvenirs. The weaving patterns of Ban Na 
Ton Chan are unique and famous for their delicate lines. One should 

home as a souvenir. Plus, you can feel good about offering a small 
amount of support towards preserving ancient knowledge and gen-
erating income for the local community.

Tin Chok Fabric of Thai Phuan at the Ban Hat Siao Weaving Centre
Tin Chok Fabric of Phuan People at Ban Hat Siao has been around for centuries. 

What makes Tin Chok Fabric stand out from other types of Thai fabric is its design 
and structural pattern. The word “Chok” locally means a type of weaving starting 
from the middle part of the fabric and running down to the hem. The pattern holds 
reference to the origin of ethnic groups and the villages they come from. The brightly 
coloured patterns interlaced on the dark fabric stand out even if placed at the hem.

In the same compound, there is a Gold Textiles Museum where 100-year old 
ancient hand-woven fabrics are showcased along with the utensils and ancient tools 
of the Thai Phuan people.

Woven Fabric Sales Centre of Ban Hat Siao, 
Si Satchanalai District Sathorn Gold Textiles Museum 
Tel. 66 5567 1143

SHOP
Where to
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Enjoy your meal amongst the ambiance of the green paddy 
-

ents are carefully selected from the organic farm. Customers 
can be guaranteed 100% toxic-free green leaves. Recom-
mended dishes are the organic salad, hydroponic vegeta-
bles, som tam and three-coloured rice. The dessert specialty 
is rice leaf icecream – made from a coconut based rice leaf 
juice that has a refreshing greenish color and sweet fra-

choice for the health conscious.

Khao Hom Sukho is located inside the Organic Agriculture 
Project at Sukhothai Airport.

Another local dish of Sukhothai is the unique Phra Ruang  
Noodles, a delicious menu choice that looks like steamed-rice 
skin dumplings. The rice skin that is used for wrapping is made 

bowl and pour the hot soup over it along with a steamed egg, 
season to your liking and enjoy. This menu is equally healthy 
and tasty.

Available at Ban Na Ton Chan community, Ban Tuek, 
Si Satchanalai District. 

One hasn’t truly been to Sukhothai until they have tried the 
famous Sukhothai noodles, originally known as string beans 
noodles referencing to the string beans that are the main  
ingredient. The seasoning is unique and combines such  

 

– sour, sweet, salty and spicy. Another must-try menu item is 
the Sukhothai Phat Thai served up with an assortment of side 
dishes; such as, string beans and banana blossoms. The plate 
comes with noodles, string beans and pork cracklings.

Khao Hom Sukho

Sukhothai Noodles

Khao Poep or Phra Ruang Noodles

EAT
Where to

Mai Klang Krung noodles shophouse is located on 
Charot Withi Thong Road. From Sukhothai city, 
travel towards Sawankhalok District. The shop can 
be found prior to reaching the Toyota Intersection. 
Tel. 66 5561 2855.
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Thai Thai Sukhothai Guest House
 This traditional Thai wooden house lives up to its name “Thai 
Thai” and it is tastefully designed in a traditional style. The guest-
house is located not far from the Sukhothai Historical Park. Guest 
rooms provide a warm and cozy atmosphere and are refurbished 
with wooden furniture made by Sukhothai artisans. Beautifully 
carved wooden furniture is also set outside on the porch offering 
guests a pleasant spot to enjoy the surrounding greenery.

Guests can use the guesthouse’s bicycle free of charge to visit the 
Historical Park.

Tel. 66 8 4932 1006, 66 8 1674 0505  
www.thaithaisukhothai.com

Sukhothai Treasure Resort and Spa

 The wooden walkway across a small pond leads visitors to 
a spacious lobby that allows one to enjoy the surrounding scen-
ery and gentle greeting of a cool breeze. The modern blends 
seamlessly with traditional Sukhothai art. The walkway is deco-
rated with Mon bricks, simulating the atmosphere of an ancient 
ruined city. Guests can enjoy the scenic nature from their rooms. 
The resort is ideal for those looking for a place near the ancient 
Sukhothai area.

Tel. 66 5561 1555   
www.sukhothaitreasure.com

STAY
Where to
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Ananda Museum Gallery
 Located in the same area as the Sangkhalok Museum, the 
hotel creates an art gallery feel with decorations of archaeological  
artefacts mixed with elegant and modern boutique hotel  
ambiance. The interior concept is to connect the relationships 
between the local community and ancient traditions. The guest 
rooms are outstanding featuring furniture made from local  
materials; such as, gold teak, cotton fabric, Tin Chok woven fabric 
and celadon ware. The resort truly gives one the feeling that they 
are living in a gallery fully equipped with conveniences.

Located about 1 kilometre from the city. 
Tel. 66 5562 2428-31  
www.ananda-hotel.com

Sukhothai Heritage Resort

 This boutique resort is located near the Sukhothai Airport. 
Inspired by Sukhothai architecture mixed with the sacred feel of 
Mon bricks, the resort offers a wholesome atmosphere of nature  
and history. Giant lotus ponds add a grand feeling to the premise  
along with the inviting swimming pool. Guest rooms are  
artistically designed with an emphasis on art and providing a 
peaceful living experience for guests. The resort is surrounded  

 
rental is available free of charge.

Tel 66 2250 4527-9   
www.sukhothaiheritage.com

STAY
Where to
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MAP
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Sukhothai Historical Park Sukhothai Town

The Organic Agriculture Project 
at Sukhothai Airport

Si Satchanalai Historical Park
- Phra Atchana (Speaking Buddha) 
at Wat Si Chum
- Lotus Bud Chedi at Wat Maha That
- The most beautiful Buddha Statue in Walking 
Posture and Bayon Arch (Wat Phra Si Rattana Maha That)

- The perfect stucco relief platform 
at Wat Nang Phaya Si Satchanalai)
- Most beautiful and well-proportioned elephant 
sculptures surrounding the Chedi Base and the 
Buddha Statue under Naga’s Protection posture 
(Wat Chang Lom and Wat Chedi Chet Thaeo, 
Si Satchanalai)

Ban Na Ton Chan Community
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DAY 1
Morning
- Arrive at Sukhothai Airport and experiment an amateur farmer’s life at the Organic  
Agriculture Project located inside the Sukhothai Airport’s compound (full day).
Evening 
-  Check in at a hotel or resort stylishly decorated with an ancient heritage feel.

Day 2
Morning
Enjoy a bike ride in Sukhothai Historical Park and look out for the ultimate beauty of  

Noon
Try Sukhothai noodles at the Mai Klang Krung noodles shophouse.
Afternoon
Visit local communities around the Sukhothai Historical Park; such as, Traphang Thong 
Community where the famous celadon Sangkhalok ware and sighting of the centuries-
old way of life evolving around the handicraft works. Visitors can buy local products as 
souvenirs. 

DAY 3
Morning
- Head to Si Satchanalai district and shop for silverware and ancient gold (See Where to 
Shop) before travelling to Si Satchanalai Historical Park.
- Ride a bicycle to see ancient relics and search for the art masterpieces inside the  
historical park.
Noon
- Travel to Ban Na Ton Chan community and buy local souvenirs and see the  
demonstration of golden fabric weaving at the Ban Hat Siao Weaving Centre.
Afternoon
- Arrive at Ban Na Ton Chan community and enjoy the exotic clay-soaked fabric weaving 
and traditional lifestyle of the locals.
Evening
Rest at a home-stay accommodation in Ban Na Ton Chan and enjoy dinner  with the locals.  

DAY 4
Morning
-  Give alms to monks with the villagers and try traditional food; such as, Khao Poep 
(See Where to Eat) and return to Mueang district, Sukhothai.
- Do en route shopping for local souvenirs before heading back.k.

PROGRAMME
SAMPLE
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Art & Architecture Tour 

HUA HIN
and PHETCHABURI - PRAN BURI
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Hua Hin never fails to cast a spell on unsuspecting visi-
tors as it is truly one of the world’s top beach towns. Once a 

Thailand some 100 years ago. Today, even though times have 
changed, the charm of Hua Hin remains the same.
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The en route city of Phetchaburi is equally interesting and well worth a stop. 
Phetchaburi is a small town and an Ayutthaya contemporary known for celebrating the 
arts of all genres. Phetchaburi’s artistic creations have truly lived on for generations. The 
temples and palaces in Phetchaburi house many exciting, one-of-a-kind, great art pieces 
– a perfect treasure for art lovers. 

A journey down this travel route has a little something for everyone – fresh air from 
the nearby sea breeze, a scent of the past and priceless artistic valuables - all exist in 
harmony and are just waiting to be unveiled to art-loving tourists.
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A cluster of white buildings and a chedi on top of a hill is the best visual 
indicator that one has arrived in Phetchaburi – a town of great history, art and culture. 
When King Rama IV of the Rattanakosin era ordered that a summer palace be built 

named Phra Nakhon Khiri or Hill Palace, was constructed with pride. This special 
place has now come to be known as a centre for top craftsmen. The meticulous 
details of the design can be found in every nook and corner of this palace. The 

royal abode and the architecture of the throne hall is uniquely outstanding and 
different from the other areas. The throne construction combines a mix of Western 

Wichian Prasat Throne Hall features delicate details on its stucco structure and 
the base of the sculpture. The hall was built to preserve the original palace model, 
a dwelling place for the Kings. Next one comes across the Chatchawan Wiang 
Chai Observatory. This dome-like building is covered with glass that bends along 

to use the spot as a reference point for navigating the sea. Another nearby 
attraction is the Ratchathammasapha Throne Hall. Representing the perfect ensemble 
of Oriental art, the building is constructed in a typical Thai one-story rectangular 
shape with Chinese ceramic roof tiles, a Western arch door and Greek Ionic poles. 
The sculptures of water vessels are placed in an order that symbolises the 
abundance of the land. 

Phra Nakhon Khiri
The White Palace on the Hill – a Centre of Phetchaburi’s Skilled Craftsmen

A Sight of Art 
in Phetchaburi
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 If one needs a walk, enjoy a stroll along the walkway dotted 
with frangipani trees leading us to the Prang on top of the east 
hill. One will come across the location of the beautiful Wat Phra 
Kaeo Noi, the main temple of Phra Nakhon Kiri Palace, similar to 
but unique from the main temple in Bangkok, Wat Phra Si Rattana 
Satsadaram.
 
 The Ubosot (assembly hall) follows the canon of traditional 
Thai architecture and is built in a visually pleasing proportional 
size. The hall is situated in the middle of the temple, where a 
presiding Buddha statue is housed within. The hall, decorated ex-
quisitely in marble, features doors are marvellous carved pieces 
as well as an exterior hall decorated with an intricate stucco wall 
design unique to the art of the King Rama IV period that was 
truly mastered by Phetchaburi’s craftsmen. From the hall, one can  
enjoy a panoramic view of Phetchaburi city and the palace cluster 
on the western summit. At sunset, the white palace is basked in 
the golden glow of the last light of the day. With the sunset as a 
backdrop, the palace view is stunningly beautiful and capable of 
imprinting a fond memory in the heart of all visitors.
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The ancient archaeological site located at the foot of Nakhon Khiri Hill has 
remained almost perfectly intact since the Ayutthaya period and there are almost 

Ayutthaya with a ship-shaped curvy, yet well-proportioned, sculpted base. What 
is equally intriguing about Wat Sa Bua is the stucco leaf-shaped sema boundary 
stones depicting sculptures of giants, Chinese and Western people and mythical 
creatures; such as, garuda or norasingha (half lion, half human). The sculptures 
support the sema boundary stones on their shoulders – a pose symbolising support 
for Buddhism. 

Due to the meticulous details of the sculptures moulded by skilled hands, a 
visit to Wat Sa Bua on Khiri Ratthaya Road, eastbound temple at the foot of Nakhon 
Khiri Hill, is an experience one should do their best not to miss.

Wat Sa Bua
Viewing the Ancient Ubosot Hall and Sema Boundary Stones

A Sight of Art 
in Phetchaburi
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-
vating puppets on a giant cloth screen; the show provides a combination 
of art in all genres: craft, dance, music, and poetry. The shadow puppet 
shows were once a type of sophisticated dramatic art performance, but 
later lost status and became a simple more accessible form of entertain-
ment. The puppets evolved as well to be considered as valuable craft 
pieces and works of art. The uniqueness of the craft and the art of pup-
pet making has thankfully been preserved and passed on over genera-
tions.

One of the most prominent and popular temples from the era of 
King Rama V the Great, Wat Phlapphla Chai is renowned as a centre for 
production of the most beautiful shadow puppets. The team of craftsmen 
was led by the temple’s abbot, who was originally trained by a great Rat-
tanakosin artist. More than 200 puppets made during the temple’s height 
are displayed in the museum for visitors to enjoy. Most of the puppets are 
famous characters taking on entities from the story of Ramayana. Each 

 

Shadow Puppet Museum at Wat Phlapphla Chai

A Sight of Art 
in Phetchaburi
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Shadow Puppet Museum, Wat Phlapphla Chai, opposite 
Wat Phlapphla Chai on Damnoen Kasem Road. Contact the  
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A deserted temple that is not too small nor too big can be 
found in the heart of Phetchaburi. The dilapidated structure with 
collapsed roof may look unappealing to passers-by, yet the perfect 
place to truly witness the beauty of Phetchaburi art is hidden within 
the rundown construction.

The uniqueness of the Ubosot hall at Wat Phai Lom, built 
during the late Ayutthaya period, lies deep in the back of the wall 
inside the hall. The wall is decorated with moulded stucco work 

that narrates the story of the life of Lord Buddha while an image of 
the Buddha’s footprint is imprinted above.  Another distinguishing 
feature is the 7-tiered palace that is hailed for its complete and 
wholesome architectural elements; the intriguing moulded stucco 
piece found here, when set aglow with natural light, allows 
for a complicated, 3-dimensional shadow play illustrating the 
unsurpassable artistic skills of Phetchaburi’s artists to truly shine.

Wat Phai Lom

A Sight of Art 
in Phetchaburi
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Located on Phra Song Road, 
next to Phetchaburi Central Prison
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A Sight of Art 
in Phetchaburi

 Remaining on par with Ayutthaya, Phetchaburi is a fantatstic art destina-
tion home to a multitude of masterpieces and valuable art objects to be enjoyed. 
The sermon hall at Wat Yai Suwannaram stands majestically inside the temple 
compound. The entire hall is made of gold teak and was used to serve as a royal 
abode for the Supreme Patriarch in the Ayutthaya palace. The hall was torn down 
and reassembled at Wat Yai Suwannaram in order to better serve the Sangha 
community. The destruction and reconstruction was one reason why this particu-
lar palace survived the battle of Ayutthaya, when the city was lost and conquered 
for the second time. The beauty and meticulousness of the design becomes strik-
ingly obvious when one examines the exterior of the structure. The tiered roof, an 
architectural structure symbolizing the royal caste and blue blood, is simply daz-
zling. The glass windowpanes look royalty worthy and the wooden-carved pieces 
on the doors are incredibly delicate. The impressive mural paintings indicate great 
effort and the sophisticated artistic skills of the great masters during their time of 
creation. 

Wat Yai Suwannaram
The Last of Ayutthaya’s Main Palaces.
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The temple is located on Phong Suriya Road, about one 
kilometre from the city hall. Contact the temple’s abbot 
or the temple’s staff if you wish to enter the sermon hall.
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The unforgettable charm of Cha-am is found at the Mrigadayavan 
Palace, built by King Rama VI and hailed as an incredibly precious piece 
of architecture with great historical value. This sweet-coloured palace 

overlooking the sea. Known as “the palace of love and hope,” 
Mrigadayavan  Palace represents a royal memoir of bliss and grief.

With a simple design that focuses on practicality and maintaining 
an airy atmosphere, as willed by King Rama VI, the palace’s 
architectural style with a series of halls throughout the palace follows 
a European style, with a mix of Thai architectural knowledge coming 
into play as well, in order to ensure the building was well-suited for 

more room and give off an airy feel. The outdoor patio links all three 
main halls together and opens up to a long walkway from the pavilion 
leading down to the beach. The outer and inner areas are neatly 
separated according to royal protocol. The beautiful wooden walkway 
is one of the most notable aspects of the palace. The interior in each 
hall looks simple, yet sophisticated, with an adornment of perforated 
wood pieces allowing the wind to seep in. At present, personal items 
belonging to King Rama VI are displayed inside the Samut Phiman 
Throne Hall. All items have been preserved in their original condition. 
Visitors can also admire the female costumes and clothes of King Rama 
VI, a period showcased in the Phisan Sakhon Throne Hall located just 
inside the inner part of the palace.

Cha-am - Hua Hin
Pleasure of the Beach Town

Beachfront Royal Heritage - Mrigadayavan Palace
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The beauty of this royal abode withstands the test of time. It represents 
the love and hope of the late monarch given to his queen who was expecting 
a baby and suffered a miscarriage that left her inconsolable. Following the 
tragedy, it was King Rama VI who nursed and cared for her at this palace. 

that stands gloriously beside the blue ocean.

Mrigadayavan Palace is open daily 
(except Wednesdays) 
from 8.30 a.m. - 4.30 p.m.
Entrance fee (restricted to the lower 

– Adults 30 THB / children 15 THB
A group visit to a series of the Throne 
Halls costs 30 THB per person
For more information, contact 
Tel. 66 3250 8444 - 5
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Cha-am - Hua Hin
Pleasure of the Beach Town

A cluster of art studios covering 9 rai of land is located just 4 
kilometres from Hua Hin city. The area serves as a platform where 
local artists can express their creativity and showcase their master-
pieces. The place features an art school and provides accommodation 
for Hua Hin artists who have come together to set up a small 
community of like-minded artists. 

Once one steps inside the Artist Village, the immediate vibe one 
picks up on is the cordiality of the hosts. Every corner of the village 
is distinct with its own artistic element; enjoy an inviting bench for 
sitting back and relaxing, a café with aromatic coffee, or a live band 
providing entertainment for a laid-back Saturday. Inside the exhibit 
hall paintings of all sizes and in several mediums i.e. watercolour, oil 
painting or acrylic are showcased for viewing pleasure. The interior 
resembles a living room ready to welcome guests. The art pieces 

particularly fond of. The artworks are the creations of local masters 
and rising artists in town. Visitors can easily spend an entire day just 
strolling and browsing the artworks leisurely.  

Lost in the Art of Watercolour Painting at Baan Sillapin
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Visitors can sign up for an art class and drawing class for beginners at the 
Drawing House, where you will be taught and trained to express your inner artis-
tic self with a full set of materials at your disposal; such as, watercolours, acrylic 
paint, a set of paint brushes and palettes. Visitors can create their artwork on a 
canvas, t-shirt or cloth bags, amongst other options and can take them home as 
souvenirs. The registration fee including the equipment set is affordable, as the 
whole experience aims to provide easygoing happiness and boost the creativity 
of those who join.

Female
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Hua Hin Artist Village is 4 kilometres from Hua Hin City bound to Hin 
Lek Fai District.
Opening hours: 10.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m., closed Mondays.
Tel.  66 3253 4830, 66 8 7167 3895
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In the twilight of summer, the distinctive, clear sounds of 
the cicadas can be deafening. Although one may not be able to 
distinguish one from another, each cicada has its own unique voice. 
Just like artists, each and every one has a personal rhythm and 
tune. Every weekend after dusk falls, the area of the Cicada Market 

showcase their works to the public.

Decorative light bulbs are hung on large trees lighting up 
the market and inviting people in. The market is packed with 
everything artistic from handicrafts, clothes, handmade accessories 
and trinkets to large-scale art pieces. All are tempting and offer 
an opportunity for a potential good buy to visitors. The market 
also offers a food zone where visitors can please their taste buds 
with popular menu items from local eateries and cuisine provided 
by leading hotels in Hua Hin. Desserts and delicatessen; such as, 
ice cream and baked goods are selected choices that one should 
not miss. Take-away food and snacks are ideal choices for those 
looking to enjoy live performances and music; such as, live bands, 
khon classical dance, dramatic arts, etc; are all ready and waiting 
to please free of charge. 

Cha-am - Hua Hin
Pleasure of the Beach Town

Enjoy the Music and Art at Cicada Market

Cicada Market is located at the Venue at Suan 
Si, Khao Takiap, Hua Hin, on the entry sub-road 
to the Hyatt Regency. Open from 4 p.m. onward 
Fridays-Sundays. 
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Being one of Thailand’s top beach towns, Hua Hin enjoys the luxury of 
graciously welcoming visitors year round. The town, however, is not only about 
the beaches; at the west end near the mountains, tourists can visit the gorgeous 
vineyards covering hundreds of rai of land. This location is home to the sole vineyard 
in Hua Hin where Thai wines are produced. Visitors can enjoy an up-close and 
personal experience by taking a ride to view the vineyards, by way of elephant if 
they should choose. Sala Wine Bar is ready and waiting to serve guests up a set 
of divine dishes accompanied by a scenic vineyard view. A special activity at the 

are invited to design and create their very own wine labels. The activity is the 
brainchild of the owner of the Hua Hin Hills Vineyard, who was hopeful that tourists 
would be able to use their imaginations and creativity to design a wine label unique 
to their tastes. This activity offers a special, exclusive experience as the resulting 
labeled bottle of wine will be one of a kind and provides a perfect memento for 
remembering your visit. The vineyard provides label designers with watercolours, 
a palette, a set of brushes and wine labels to be decorated. The customised label 
and special wine bottle can of course be brought home as souvenirs. 

Wine Label Painting at Hua Hin Vineyard

Hua Hin Hills Vineyard is open every Tuesday-
Sunday and closed on public holidays. 
Opening hours: 11.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Wine label painting (which comes with a 
replica wine bottle) costs 300 THB per set. 
Wine label is sold separately at 30 THB. 
Contact Tel. 66 8 1701 8874 
www.huahinhillsvineyard.com

Cha-am - Hua Hin
Pleasure of the Beach Town
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Cha-am - Hua Hin
Pleasure of the Beach Town

In the downtown area of Hua Hin on Dechanuchit Road, one 

guesthouses, and shops stylishly decorated to invite customers in. 
Our eyes fall upon a small charming two-story wooden building 
kept in its original condition from the early Hua Hin period. The 
shop owner, known as Grandma, greets visitors and passers-by 
with a warm smile. 

The Benjapong shop has been operating in Hua Hin for over 
30 years. The shop offers traditional toys, retro playthings made 

animal dolls, miniature ceramic wares, etc. Customers are often 
dazzled by the multitude of toys and small articles as well as other 
bric-a-brac i.e. fans, straw hats and bags. One feature not to be 
missed when visiting Benjapong is the famous sweet-fragrant Tako 
(coconut pudding) which has often made appearances on the royal 
dining table and is served at Klai Kung Won Palace.

Thai Traditional Toy Shop in Hua Hin

Benjapong is located on Dechanuchit Road 
(oppose 7-11). 
Tel. 66 3251 1255
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The famous Hua Hin train station signage is not only functional, but 
also provides inspiration for typography and design gurus. The font style and 
background colour of the Hua Hin Railway Station signage is known to be one 
of the most beautiful and classic remaining. Since transportation in the old 
days was not as convenient as today, this train station was a very important 
travel spot for Hua Hin, offering a rail connection to this newly discovered 
beach town. The civilisation at Hua Hin continued to expand and made it a 
popular site for summer retreats, especially amongst royal members. Hua 
Hin’s train station still features a Royal Waiting Room that once welcomed the 
King and his court when they were visiting the town.

Originally, the station was situated at Sanamchandra Palace in Nakhon  
Pathom, and was known as Phlapplala Sanamchandra; later, the room was 
transported to Hua Hin. The station itself is of an outstanding construction 

 
cream and red colours and adorned with perforated wood along the pillars 
and building itself. The ancient steam engine that ran the train prior to WWII 
is still showcased for visitors here as well.

A visit to this century-old railway station, known to be the most beautiful  
station in the nation, is like taking a trip back in time and experiencing Hua 
Hin’s golden era. Enjoying the beautiful architecture provides an additional 
way to conclude the experience of discovering this beach retreat town.

The Most Beautiful Railway Station

Cha-am - Hua Hin
Pleasure of the Beach Town
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 A grand traditional Thai house on the roadside of Khlong Khon - 
Cha-am has been transformed into a community hub for Kanghuntong 
sea salt makers – the makers of Phetchaburi’s famous sea salt. The 
unique location offers Thai spa services including foot massage, body 
massage, foot care with sea salt and body scrubbing. The front view 

bacteria, thoroughly cleaning the skin and maintaining skin moisture. 
The salt is mixed with Thai herbs; such as, turmeric or thanaka, which 
render the skin soft and supple and relaxes tissue tension. The me-
dicinal uses of the salt are drawn from purely folk wisdom and have 
been adapted to a modern day context suitable for ladies who love to 
indulge in skin care from naturally-made skin care products. 

Sea Salt with Herbal Mix Spa at Kanghuntong

RELAX
Where to

Kanghuntong Sea Salt Occupation Group is located on the 
beachside road of the Bang Kaeo Sub-District, Ban Laem 
District, Phetchaburi. Advance booking at the spa is re-
quired Tel. 66 3240 5100, 66 3240 5240, 
66 8 6544 4473 
Email: kanghuntong@hotmail.com
http://kanghuntongseasalt.weebly.com
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Spa Herbal Salt
Drawing upon the folk wisdom of salt makers who discovered the 
purifying quality of the salt, local salt makers also applied an herbal 
mix to their creations in an order to enhance skin conditioning 
mixtures. The spa products made of purely natural materials ranging 
from a turmeric facial scrub to remove dullness and dead skin cells, or 
a jojoba oil and milk mix in salt body scrubs as well as soaps, shampoos 
and body lotions provide replenishing and tender love and care for 
your face and body.

Batik Fabric at Khao Takiap
The art of dropping candle wax and paint 
delicately onto fabric designs requires patience 
and the skilled hands of an artist. Batik creation 
is a popular activity, particularly in the southern 
areas of Thailand; such as, Hua Hin and Khao 
Takiap. The batik making community gathers 
together to create their unique batik pieces 
and has extended their products lines to such 
areas as custom made batik clothing for special 
occasions as well as countless great souvenir 
options.

Khomapastr Fabric
Khomapastr fabric is Hua Hin’s famous uniquely printed fabric created during the 
post-war period. The procedure for making the fabric remains true to the original 
 techniques of every step of the way. The products are offered in cotton, silk 
and other types of fabric with hundreds of colourful printed designs keeping the 
cloth relevant to modern day demands. Khomapastr fabric, however, remains  
focused on traditional Thai designs and patterns; such as, the diamond or angels 
in adoration designs (thepphanom) – a decorative pattern found in the Vimanmek  
Throne Hall. The product line can also be extended to other types of cloth  
products; such as, clothes, scarves, bags, pillowcases, etc. The patterns look 
colourful and modern providing eye catching and temping souvenir options for 
the ladies. 

Khomapastr Fabric is located at the mouth 
of Soi Hua Hin 84 in front of Villa Market.
Tel. 66 3251 1250 www.khomapastrfabrics.com

Hua Hin Batik shop is located on 
Phetchakasem Road, 
Tel. 66 3253 2723

Kanghuntong Sea Salt Occupation Group is located on 
the beachside road in Bang Kaeo Sub-District, 
Ban Laem District, Phetchaburi. 
Tel. 66 3240 5100, 66 3240 5240, 66 8 6544 4473 
Email: kanghuntong@hotmail.com
http://kanghuntongseasalt.weebly.com
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Phetchaburi is known for its sweets and desserts. Try authentic  
 

coconut milk) at Nai Kee’s Lod Chong vending parlour, an eatery 
that has been in business for over 50 years. The tasty lot chong 
dish is guaranteed to delight, as the slowly simmered palm sugar 
of Phetchaburi is mixed into each dish. The coconut milk is made 
fresh as the shop prepares two rounds of coconut milk supplies per 
day (morning and afternoon) ensuring that the best and freshest 
sweet dishes for summer can be found under their roof.

This summer dish served in the palace originated from the Mon 
people. The locals adopted the recipe and transformed it into a 
unique and famous Phetchaburi dish during King Rama IV’s stay 
at Phra Nakhon Khiri. The monarchy simply loved “Khao Chae,” 
rice in jasmine-scented iced water with savoury accompaniments; 
however, the local people of Phetchaburi were unsure how to 
make it. A teaching session was in order and provided to the locals 
and the creation of this unique dish has now become a serious  
occupation for many Phetchaburi residents. What is unique about  
Phetchaburi’s Khao Chae’s savoury accompaniments compris three 

and thin strands of dried pickled radishes stir-fried with eggs. The 
side dishes are not as complicated nor overly elaborate as those 
often served in the palace. Served with rice soaked in iced water 
and a mix of Ylang Ylang and jasmine, this menu item is truly au-
thentic and capable of cooling one down during the summer heat. 
This delicious dish can be found at local eateries everywhere and 
costs merely 15-20 THB per set. 

Khao Chae Mueang Phet

Lot Chong at Nai Kee

The shop is opposite of Aroonpradit School, 
Ratchadamnoen Road, Mueang Phetchaburi District. 

EAT
Where to
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Having been around and celebrated for decades, mango with 
sticky rice at Aunty Jua’s shop is famous for its fresh ingredients 
and sweet, fragrant tender sticky rice. The dish is prepared daily 

selected and dressed with coconut milk and crispy nuts on top. 
Long lines of Thais and foreigners alike line up to try this delicacy. 
Some even call ahead to place their order as soon as the tasty 
dish enters their mind. One should also give the sticky rice with 
custard and conserved mango sheets a try.

An iconic landmark of Hua Hin, every visitor should make the effort 
to stop by this overnight market. Food stalls, fashion clothes and 
souvenirs colourfully dot both sides of the market. The street food 
at Hua Hin Night Market is a must. Try coconut ice cream, roti, fried 
chicken, fresh seafood or other sweets offered at affordable prices.

Aunty Jua’s Mango with Sticky Rice

Overnight Market, Hua Hin

The shop is opposite the Hilton Hotel, Hua Hin, 
Tel. 66 3451 1704

The shop is opposite the Hilton Hotel, Hua Hin, 
Tel. 66 3451 1704 EAT

Where to
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This green-painted beach house, which has been around since 
the King Rama V thr Great period, has since been renovated 
and turned into a delightful option for tourist accommodation. 
The interior provides a mix of vintage and new art, where 
each guest room is decorated differently to suit the character 
and demands of individual guests. Sea-True Room is perfect 
for the girly-girly types, as it is painted in pink and a bedhead 

who love the chicness of the 60s-70s with graphic wallpaper 
and funky furniture. Garden view and seaview rooms are both 
available for guests to choose from. 

Listen to the sea waves in the private compound offering only 
6 rooms and providing guests with an exclusive experience. 
The Hen Hua Hin is classically designed to provide comfort and 
an utmost relaxing feel. Guests can enjoy an English afternoon 
tea by the sea or indulge in the spa services of a Jacuzzi tub 
with eco-friendly sea salt water for restoring skin conditions.

Green Gallery Bed & Breakfast Hua Hin

The Hen Hua Hin

Located at the end of Soi Hua Hin 51.
Tel. 66 3253 0487 
www.greenhuahin.com

Tel. 66 3253 1331 
www.thehenhuahin.com

Let’s Sea Alfresco Resort

At Let’s Sea, every room is connected to a long, rectangular- 
shaped swimming pool – a unique symbol of Let’s Sea and 
favourite feature of those who love boutique hotels. The  
two-storey guest room building features a Studio Pier on the 

the balcony and enjoy a splash, as well as a rooftop room on 
the Moon Deck Suite perfect for a stargazing experience. The 
beachside restaurant and bar has also made this resort a hot 
spot in Hua Hin.

Tel. 66 3253 6888 
www.letussea.com

The Herbs by the Sea
A unique boutique hotel where each guest room is named  
after Thai herbs, signifying the kind of service that answers 
the needs of the guests i.e. Bergamot room, Orange room or  
Lavender room, and will be enjoyed during their stay. The hotel’s  
design is a mix of Lanna and modern art and the spa services 
and rooftop restaurant complete the experience.

Tel. 66 3251 2289 
www.theherbshotel.com

STAY
Where to
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La A Natu Bed & Bakery, Pran Buri  
The impressive Pran Buri beachfront lounging experience with a 

those choosing to stay at La A Natu. The architectural and interior 

a mix of contemporary art that takes the environment into consid-
eration. The straw, dome-like roof in the lobby is connected to a 

beach. The bakery at La A Natu is simply divine.

Tel. 66 3268 9941-3 
www.laanatu.com

Villa Maroc Resort, Pran Buri

It is hard to miss this Moroccan-style beach villa and its pun-

resort is meticulously designed and embellished. Colourful tiles 
imported from Morocco are well placed and the guest rooms 
offer a breathtaking panoramic sea view. Guests can enjoy the 
unique experience of Moroccan style bathing in the bath hall fully 
equipped with amenities. At Villa Maroc, guests are guaranteed 
an exotic vacationing experience where one can easily forget 
about the outside world completely.

Tel. 66 3263 0771 
www.villamarocresort.com

REST
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GET THERE
How to

Travelling around Phetchaburi is very convenient as there 
are many means of transportation services available.

By Car: The nearest and most convenient route is Highway No. 
35 (Thon Buri-Pak Tho) where from Bangkok, visitors pass through 
Samut Sakhon, Samut Songkhram and Pak Tho district. Turn into 
Highway No. 4 heading to Phetchaburi which takes about 123  
kilometres; or from Bangkok, travel on Highway No. 4 passing  
Nakhon Pathom, Ratchaburi and to Phetchaburi which is about 166 
kilometres. 

By Bus: From Southern Bus Terminal Station, the bus from Bang-
kok to Phetchaburi is about 2.5 hour ride.
Transport Co., Ltd., Tel 66 2872 1777, www.transport.co.th 

Bangkok-Phetchaburi Tour Company 
Tel. 66 2435 7408, 66 8 1944 6631, 66 8 7115 3819, 

Tourists can also take other south-bound buses that pass  
Phetchaburi; such as, Bangkok-Chumphon, Bangkok-Hua Hin.

By Train: From Bangkok, a daily train ride to Phetchaburi and Hua 
Hin leaves from Bangkok Station or Hua Lamphong Station and 
Thon Buri Railway Station (Bangkok Noi). www.railway.co.th

Female
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Four-wheeled small vehicle or locally known as “Rot Leng” 
which waits for passengers at places like the bus terminal station, 
train stations or marketplaces. Visitors should ask the driver about 
the route and destination to double check before getting on as well 
as fare which is about 5 THB at minimum per person. Lump sum 
price to visit tourist attractions in the city costs about 200-300 THB.
Pedicab is available at bustling points like Rot Leng. One tricycle 
can take two passengers. Short distance fare (1-2 kilometres) costs 
15 THB per passenger or lump sum fare that stops by at 4-5 local 
attractions costs about 100 THB.
Motorcycle taxis are abundant  in  Phetchaburi.  Fare for a 2-kilometre 
distance or less is 15 THB per person. Service is available from  
6.00 a.m. to 11.00 p.m.
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PROGRAMME
SAMPLE

DAY 1

Morning: Depart from Bangkok and travel for about 2 hours to 
Phetchaburi.
Late morning: Visit the art and culture places in Phetchaburi city 
as recommended in “Art & Architecture Tour in Phetchaburi.
Noon: Try “Khao Chae”, a famous traditional dish of Phetchaburi 
and dessert; such as, Lot Chong at Nai kee shop (See Where to Eat). 
Afternoon: Leave Phetchaburi and stop by at Mrigadayavan  
Palace en route to Hua Hin.
Evening: Check in at a resort/hotel in Hua Hin that comes in a 
variety of styles or try hip accommodation in Pran Buri which is 
about 30 kilometres from Hua Hin.
Evening: Leave the hotel and enjoy a walk and buy souvenirs. 
Have dinner and listen to music at the Cicada Market.

DAY 2

Late morning: Travel along the west side of Hua Hin starting off 
at Hua Hin Railway Station and enjoy admiring the artworks at 
Baan Sillapin.
Noon: Try creating your own wine label at Hua Hin Hills Vineyard. 
Have a meal and enjoy activities arranged by the vineyard.
Evening: Return to Hua Hin and visit Benjapong – a traditional toy 
shop (See Cha-am - Hua Hin). Enjoy a walk and Hua Hin nightlife  
at the Hua Hin Night Market.

DAY 3

Late morning: Enjoy shopping for Khomapastr fabric, the famous  
local fabric of Hua Hin (See Where to Shop) and head back to 
Bangkok via route Khlong Khon - Cha-am.
Afternoon: Arrive at Kanghuntong Sea Salt Occupation Group. 
Try a sea salt spa and shop for sea salt products back to Bangkok. 
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For women, beauty and health often go hand in hand. This itinerary leads the 
ladies down the health and well-being lane, where one can relax and pamper 
themselves adequately. These spa treatments come packed with purely natural  
ingredients, such as pure mineral water just waiting to rejuvenate your spirit 
in the small town of Ranong. 

Ranong mineral water ranks as one of the world’s top three quality mineral  
 

travellers. The people of Ranong are generally very healthy, both physically and 
emotionally and travellers can rest assured that they will always be greeted  
by the smiling faces of the locals. Ranong has much more to offer than only 
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Stops for Health Lovers

 Siam Hot Spa offers one of the best mineral water sources in 
Ranong. In addition to all types of Thai traditional massages, its 
signature massage package also includes hot mineral water, a su-
perb ingredient that can relax stiff muscles like magic and release 
the tensions in your body.

 Soaking in hot mineral water at 38-40°c for just 10-15 min-
utes can help improve blood circulation, remedy joint and bone 
conditions and balance your nervous system. Besides its health 

cells leaving you with radiantly clear skin. It is no surprise that 

across entire provinces just to receive their monthly remedy. For 
the health conscious looking to care for their inner beauty, a trip to 
Ranong for a world-class spa experience is the perfect choice.

Siam Hot Spa

Siam Hot Spa is located on Chon Ra-u Road, 
opposite Raksawarin Hot Spring and Park
Tel. 66 7781 3551-4 
www.siamhotsparanong.com
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Stops for Health Lovers

 Besides a hot spring bath, this spa house specialises in treatments to readjust your 
body balance through aromatherapy packages matching an individual’s body element. 
If you are an Air element (those who were born between May and July), your suitable 

(Aug-Sept), your perfect scents include lavender, geranium and frankincense. A body 
element check-up based on Thai traditional medical science is offered for guests prior to 
their treatment, assisting guests in selecting suitable treatment styles.

 Operated by Ranong Hospital, visitors to Jao Ruen Spa can rest assured that safety 
and hygiene is up to standard and evaluated under the close surveillance of medical 
professionals.

Jao Ruen Spa

Jao Ruen Spa is located on Phoem Phon Road, 
near Ranong Hospital Intersection. Advance
booking is advised. Tel.66 7781 2524
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Ranong Sightseeing

 The beautiful and majestic wooden structure located at 
the foothill of Ranong city is an important landmark and holds  
emotional value for Ranong people. The structure is built to  
commemorate the event when three Kings of the Royal House  of 
Chakri came to spend overnight in Ranong (King Rama V the Great, 
King Rama VI and King Rama VII). The structure is the closest  
imitation to the real palace in terms of details and decoration which 

perforated wood.
 
 Dating back to the year 1900 when King Rama V the Great 

Ranong city led by Phraya Rattana Setthi, mayor of Ranong built 
this exquisite abode to welcome the King. With its beauty, the King 
expressed that it should be a palace rather than just a pavilion. 
The King later gave the name “Rattana Rangsan Palace”

 Bricks and ruins that were once an army 
camp of the ruler of Ranong still are more than 
an artefact of time, as it serves its purpose to 
record the history and the past. The Bodhi tree 
with its root entwining the wall adds an exotic  
feel to the ruins. Next to it is a trace of a 15-room  
compound that was built close to the wall. We 
can also see traces of a hot spring, which was 
believed to be for consumption. At present, the 
compound of the Ranong Ruler’s Camp belongs 
to the family of na Ranong. The dwelling place of 
the ruler is restored and used as a history archive 
of the city.

Rattana Rangsan Palace (Imitation)

Ranong Ruler’s Camp

 This route invites ladies to enjoy rafting to Klong Nakha to catch 

is nearly extinct. 
 
 The late rainy season is the blossoming period for the water onion 
plant with its fragrant white buds blanketing the entire canal. The blos-
soming water onion plant is also an indicator that the water is very good 

the water and have access to sunlight. Pebbles and rocks need to cover 
the soil to prevent the root from being washed away.
 
 It is fortunate for Khlong Nakha people that they realise the value 
of what nature has given and come together to conserve and multiply 

The travel season starts from October-November. For more information, 
contact Khun Chamni Ounkhao, president of Pleun Prai Sri Naka 
Tel.66 4192 6048 or contact Nakha Sub-District Provincial Administration 
Organization, Tel. 66 7782 4154.

Rafting and Sightseeing at Phlapphlueng Than, Khlong Nakha
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White Ceramic Pottery at Hat Som Paen

products are the famous local products of Hat Som Paen Community. 
Known as a site for quality tin and kaolinite, the pottery and porcelain 
products generate a substantial income for the locals and make an 
adorable souvenir for visitors to take home.

“Kayu” or Cashew Nuts

Sweet “Kayu” Ranong’s signature fruit which is 
largely grown on Ko Phayam. The Cashew Nut 
Festival is held in March every year. With its plump 
shape, sweet and crunchy texture, Kayu or better 
known as cashew nuts have become an economic 
crop of Ranong. It is a household product that is 
available in every shop.

Muk Amornsilp
A simple-looking souvenir shop that offers 100% authentic 
Andaman pearl fetched from the shop’s pearl farm and a few 
ones in Ranong, all designed and manufactured by Mukamorn 
Factory. Besides pearl, the shop also has seashell products. 
The exquisite Suphannahong boat is stunningly beautiful and 
meticulously made by the shop grandpa.

The shop is located on Chon Ra-u Road, 
opposite the hot spring and Raksa Warin Park. 
Tel. 66 7782 1058, 66 7782 1408.

For more information, 
contact the Hat Som Paen Sub-district Administration 
Organization. Tel. 66 7781 2059
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overlooking the sea and the mountains of the Myanmar 
border. It is also a perfect place to watch the sunset. Rest 
assured diners can have a memorable dinner at Keing Lay.

dough is a secret recipe of Thap Li’s “Salapao” (Chinese bun).  
Being a fame name snack, the authentic Thap Li bun can be found 

makes this impressive bun.

Being around for almost 40 years, this famous phat thai 
maker guarantees you a tasty dish and also offers other 
foods to try including its signature mango with sticky 
rice.

Kieng Lay Restaurant

Thap Li Chinese Bun Ta Sak Phat Thai

The restaurant is located on Phraya Rattana 
Setthi Road, in Pak Nam Tel. 66 7783 1099

The shop is located at Thap Li Village en route 
to the Ranong-Chumphon Highway. 
Tel. 66 7784 6218-9

EAT
Where to

Roti Bang Kee

Crunchy on the outside and soft in the inner 
layer, the famous roti is usually served with 
beef curry or other type of coconut milk-based 
curry. It is a popular choice of breakfast for the 
local. At Roti Bang Kee, it also adds a selection 
of “fusion” roti with a variety of toppings and 

which comes in a very inexpensive price.

Closed every Monday, the shop is on 
Phakdi Road in Ranong downtown. 
Tel. 66 8 1852 2033
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Numsai Khaosuay Boutique Resort

Le Sarin Chalet
The B Ranong

The resort is located on the foothill with a stream  
passing by in the front; hence the name “num sai” 
(clear water). With its cozy atmosphere of a mountain 
view and full amenities, spa, coffee shop and swimming  
pool, the resort has everything you look for  
www.numsaikhaosuay.com  Tel. 66 7783 4888-9

is a small resort downtown. With a Lanna style, 
the resort is well designed and includes the 
garden area. The accommodation comes in a 
reasonable price and guarantees guests’ safety.
www.lesarinchalet.com  Tel. 66 7782 5725

Newest in town, this trendy hotel is outstanding with its 
bright colour and modern style. Bar and restaurant are 

pool which offers guests the night view of the entire city.

Tel. 66 8 1326 2219, 66 7781 3318
www.thebranong.com

Blue Sky Resort @ Ranong
For a more secluded, private experience, Blue Sky Resort @ 
Ranong makes a tempting choice because of its reclusive 
location away from the city. Nestled in the green with the 
backdrop of the mountain, the resort facing the blue sea of 
Ranong makes a paradise on earth. A city tour package is 
also available for guests. 

STAY
Where to

Female
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Tel. 66 8 1489 2881, 66 8 2457 7801
www.theblueskyresort.com/ranong
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Chao Mueang Ranong Camp Le’Sarin Chalet Resort

Roti Bang Ki

The B Ranong Trend Hotel Rattana Rangsan Palace

Jao Ruan Spa

Numsai Khaosuay Resort

Phat Thai Ta  Sak

Muk Amornsilp Pearl Shop

Siam 
Hot Spa

Raksawarin Hot Spring
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Happy Air  
Suvarnabhumi to Ranong every Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday-Sunday www.happyair.co.th, www.ranongair.com

To get around in Ranong, visitors can use a Song Thaeo  
bus service or contact Pon Place Tour for a rented car 
that comes with a driver. www.ponplace-ranong.com

TRAVEL
INFORMATION

Female
Destination

Sample Programme
Day 1
Afternoon:  
Travel to Ranong with Ranong Air or Happy Air. 
Stop by in the city to visit recommended local 
attractions.
Evening:  
Check in at a resort or hotel in Ranong as recom-
mended in Where to Stay.

Day 2
Morning:  
Enjoy breakfast like the Ranong people at Roti Bang 
Kee (see Where to Eat). 
Late morning: 
Relax with a spa treatment using Ranong mineral 
water at recommended spa services. If the trip 
takes place during October-November, visitors can 
go see the rare and nearly-extinct Phlapphlueng 

which may take a full day.
Afternoon: 
Stop by to buy local souvenirs at recommended 
shops (See Where to Shop) and enjoy local food as 
recommended in Where to Eat
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